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EXfERIEKCE (ix) 

tlw consaqfiMncM of tho ms>1961 Haratorlua on 

^ ported oai ol«o oo fhoso 2 ood Ptw 3 
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Effects 

Before tho Moratoriua of 1958-19^1, all USL tests of hollow-boosted priesries 

had been conducted with zero age ^as; i.e., gas sdxtures in which He-3. the 

decay product of T, was present only in ainute quantities. At that tioe. It was 

the ppi^en of Mnagooent and nest designers that the actual test of priaarlos 

gas was predictable and therefore of lew priority. 
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TO-9:7S-6 

Jamuiry 2S, 197S 

^^wcle«r testing was necessary« ____ ___-___^ was nc 
htmevn, to certify this. Ne siaply did not knoM whet the problee eas 

l^.oxa^etioirof the testing record, ee believe that LLL experienced 

after deployaent of the If45. Ikmever. oe believe that LLL 

iMVO ^e aore vivid aeaory of the details, and we recoaaend that LLL 
M IfIVlted to coaaont. 
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I^Wlthout the benefit 

tl.0 «nor very .ell .Itht !««« pr.T»e»t««>. undetected. 

Mt* co^letoJ for fo«r ..apoos systcas, BM 

OBO-poiQt safety testa for tholr iaplosloo 

ia JBSS-M sol safe pit feslfas had b«« en.»l.«l 

^ tdllf abese trste«-tol bee. tested ier Mfety by tlrw a no—. 
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detonator, and had been found to bo safe. | 

In the case of the B28 we were able to retrofit with a safer pit only as the 

result of a happy coincidence, j T 

»e 1959 discovery (of sensitivity to location of the point of detoni^onj 

was nade as the result of contimed study of the ananolous test data collected 

i9ss-s8.| ; “ 
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January 2S. 197a 

Cyclotol vs 9404 

I^tlosloo syst««s wore developed durina 19S7>58 for 
Md. HSa. r -----—--- 

Owing the 19S«.196i Moratoriu. two accidents involving the explosive 94W 

^^e»l«i‘v'^r*’ ^ 1-^r.tory decided to discontinue use 
Of this plosive in systew of large size) --- . 

g^stitute the less ^itijgjmd less enerl^ilc explosive cyclotol in 
its place. 

^^d^cw. .4 • released in 1960 and 1961 
«d pit FPU dates occurred during 1960-1962. Nuclear testing was rcs»»ed 
underground at NTS on 9/lS/61.r| 

poc 



January 2S, 1978 

It is of interost to recall that the Elsenhower Moratoriun of 1958-1961 was 

instigated by the states»nt of the USSR that they would step testing. The 

followed suit. I ._ 

^^,1961*^^ t»«> U.S. weapon laboratories and the Departnent 

^.3lum OMi^yea* to conduct 45 tests. Thus by this neasurc 

Ifosts, ;th^atratOfy of noratoriun during which they continued 

lito'^Cand'Swnttt^ gained norc than one year in 

the relative to the U.S. 

^j^lence/it has always been very difficult for us to believe 

r;Ad contributed one lota to either U.S. security or 

the ams race. 

of ilstM« the benefits of this noratorii* riH»uld be 

W4S 

:/• 
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we know a grMt deal about the physics of neutron and x-ray 

wltil naterials; »o also does TD-Oivision know bow boal>s work. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
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to the above six exaaples of U.S. probIcn.<( connected with the 

there have been nany post noratoriun design problems that 

di^verod through nuclear testing. Those connected with nuclear 

L be-covered in a separate neno. Ve are. however, including six 

•of vulnerability and effects probleaa that have only been revealed 

by nuclear testing. 

Proposed Paragraph for Executive s*"—**rv 

Experience has shown that our warheads and reentry vehicles aust survive in 

hostile environnents that frequently change as our perception of Soviet defense 

capability iaproves. Weapon effects tests at NTS are used to assess the re¬ 

liability of our warheads against these evolving enemy defenses. The experi- 

nents have revealed major deficiencies in our designs and allowed corrective 

measures to be taken. Many of the defects were unexpected and could not have 

been revealed except by full scale testing. Because we made corrections, wo 

have an increased confidence in the ability-of our tested systems to perform 

their required missions. In attack scenarios, x-ray fluences arc too high for 

simulation except with a nuclear weapon as the source. Although many neutron 

attack scenarios can be simulated using pulse reactors, other engagements in¬ 

volve neutron pulse widths that are orders of magnitude too narrow for any 

foreseeable pulse reactor to simulate. Thus we have to this time been quite 

nuclear testing to display the Achilles' Heels of the surviv- 

we^xm systems. 

of Phase 3 programs (especially), it is clear to those who do 

using services do take survivability seriously. They con- 

a design yield under benign conditions necessary but not 



January 2S, 197» 

tIOMOvor. Just .5 the weapon dcsieaers need cxpcrlnents to display the m.»cx,>cc 

tod resulti. so do tbo scientists »dio work in the area of vulnerability «hI 

Just as TO-Oivision and their counterparts at LU. have put va»-l*cads 

Uo stockpile that didn't per^ as expected, so have there also 

in the area of V ( E. ! _ is 

found except by ncans 
^offocts tier® «li unexpected and wouldn't have 

.tests. 
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